"INASMUCH AS SHE HAS DONE IT UNTO THE LEAST OF THESE MY BRETHREN,...

...SHE HAS DONE IT UNTO ME!"
In this FF ministry we can't stand to have anybody but the strong ones. Let the weaker brethren join the churches.

I like strong soldiers who can take anything, including watching their wives go to bed with other men!

Oh, what a danger are those that practice sexual freedom!

Thank you Lord that she can love them with such love!

Watch the preacher...
or your wife...

You don't need to be lonely tonight!

"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver.
Thank you Lord for that verse! We know when we don't give willingly, cheerfully, then we're not really giving. Amen? Praise the Lord! —Which are you?

Maria always comes back and tries to be even better to me and extra good to me, as it can be very difficult for the mates.
So you need to encourage your husband all you can and show him that you still really love him and that you don't intend to fall in love permanently with someone else.
Some of you girls are stuck with them for life, like Becky and Rachel and Lynn and a few others -- permanent assignments. Be very thankful, Son, that she's permanently assigned to you and the others are just temporary, right? Amen?

"My yoke is easy and my burden is light!" (Mat. 11:30)

Now, Honey, go down there and make him happy!

His yoke is not too hard and His burden is not too heavy. So if you take it from the Lord and do His will it's not going to be too hard or too heavy.

Lord, help us to be your strong and willing soldiers!

This FF ministry is a real sacrificial giving ministry in which you've got to really want to do it willingly above and beyond the normal call of normal duty. It's really voluntary like a suicide mission, a dangerous mission. Our leaders should all be strong volunteers!
So forsake all, take up your cross and follow Him! This may be your cross, your self-crucifixion, though it's your wife that really gets nailed!

You don't really need bait for fish you've already caught, that are firmly hooked on the Spirit and the Word and God's love. But some of these guys still need bait who are still hanging in the balance and are not really reeled in. The uncertain ones are the ones that need bait the most.

Caught in the net of God's Love!

Why does she love me so much? Is it because of what she said about God's love?!

You can't expect to catch fish with a naked hook! It takes naked bait!

Remember, it's the Lord's work, and she's doing it for Jesus!